Peter Geidel
November 19, 2019

PETER GEIDEL, PhD, MPhil, MA, Born in the Bronx, NY and resided in Paterson, NJ. He
attended Spellman HS, Fordham and Columbia Universities.
Dr. Peter Geidel: Historian, Scholar, Teacher, Writer, Opera Enthusiast, Performer, Tenor
soloist of Old First Church in Newark for 20 years. Also, Peace/Social Justice/Apopo
Advocate, Vegetable/Vitamin Packer, Medical Editor.
Peter, Beloved husband and devoted friend of Francesca for 40 years; confidante and
loyal friend to her son, Darryl. Brilliant beyond words! Creative and witty throughout his
long struggle. Instructing us to: Live each day to the fullest with Love and Passion; and to
remember to Laugh!
Loyal and Beloved by family and friends from all walks of life: "THOSE WHO TOUCH
OUR LIVES REMAIN IN OUR HEARTS FOREVER"!
Peter is survived by a brother Paul, of Yonkers, NY; a sister Kathleen, of Durham, NC; a
niece Colleen of Saratoga Springs, NY; two nephews, John of Hoosic Falls, NY and
Danny of Durham, NC; an Aunt Jean and cousins of Pine Bush, NY.
Peter left his body to Science. Cremation private. His ashes will be at a remembrance,
Monday, December 16, 7-9PM, at the MARROCCO MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 470, Colfax
Avenue, Clifton, NJ, A list of the Causes he supported will be on display.

Events
DEC
16

Memorial Service 07:00PM - 09:00PM
Marrocco Memorial Chapel
470 Colfax Avenue, Clifton, NJ, US, 07013

Comments

“

Peter was my uncle and a very special person. My favorite Memories of him include
his cooking, humor and of course music. I always appreciated how he would include
the non-musically inclined (like myself) at gatherings with printed words so we could
sing along or with funny instruments that anyone could play. He loved to laugh and
often found the humor where others would not. I loved our trips to Montreal. He and
Fran were just plain fun to hang out with. I appreciated how he was so willing to try
new foods and see oddball movies. Maybe the most endearing and outstanding
feature of Peter’s was his quirkiness. From his giant designer glasses, his funky
shirts, his love of rodents, and affinity for unusual foreign films, obscure music and
composers...he was truly one of a kind. I loved Peter and I will miss him dearly.

Colleen MacNeal - December 20, 2019 at 06:43 AM

“

Colleen, your Uncle Pete loved you unconditionally. He especially enjoyed sharing
adventures with you, Mohonk, Montreal, Saratoga Springs...
Peter’s fondness of Film and photos, have captured all the joyous times we all shared. Yes,
those dessert parties were extra special moments.
He left us all too soon for sure.
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 23, 2019 at 09:44 AM

“

Peter Geidel
From: Batya Yasgur

It is very hard to write anything about Peter that will do him justice. Some things can’t
be put into words. I’m sure many others have talked about his humility, his erudition
about so many areas—music, history, politics, medicine, writing and editing, for
example—his sense if humor (mordant, sardonic, quirky, with an eye for the
absurdity of life), his commitment to caused, such as human rights or animal rights,
his generosity, and his gentleness and live for little creatures like mice, rats,
chipmunks, and squirrels. I could go on and on, but we’d be here all day, possibly all
week or even longer.
Peter was utterly devoted to Francesca and she has been a magnificent support and
partner to him. I was honored to officiate at their wedding and it was a beautiful
inspiring experience to see two people joined on so many levels, sharing their love.
They are true soulmates.
Peter lives on in our hearts and is a constant presence. Every time we hear an opera
—especially an opera with a grim theme—every time we see a chipmunk scurry by,
every time we see an amusing grammar mistake, every time we see love in the
world, let’s think of Peter. And wherever he is, he will be smiling on us. He already is.
Batya Yasgur - December 19, 2019 at 09:06 AM

“

Batya, you are such a dear friend. I’m sorry I didn’t get to read this at the Memorial, but it
will be seen on this site.
Peter’s respect and love for your friendship, kindness and loyalty was a constant source of
strength for this valiant man!
Your remarks have touched the core of my being. And, although the “waves of sadness”
can be overwhelming at times, I am comforted by your insightful descriptions of my dear
sweet, Warrior “Dr. Peter Geidel”!
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 19, 2019 at 09:20 AM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Peter Geidel.

December 16, 2019 at 08:29 AM

“

I will always think of Peter. I was lucky to have known him. He was amazing and
unique. There are wonderful memories of conversations, sharing music, his
incredible intelligence, kindness, creativity, sense of humor, and honest character. He
was thoughtful in every-day gestures, such as when he gave me some interesting
books that were out of print. He was sweet and truly appreciated those who
supported him during his difficult times, especially you, Fran. Peter is unforgettable.
Jamie

Jamie Geidel - December 15, 2019 at 10:10 PM

“

Thank you, Jamie. Peter knew what a wonderful caring and gifted person you were. Your
love of family and especially his brother, Paul. I weep everyday,

but, am rejoicing we

had time together...
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 16, 2019 at 11:17 AM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Peter Geidel.

December 15, 2019 at 09:33 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Peter Geidel.

December 15, 2019 at 04:27 PM

“

Calm, kind, witty, smart, courageous Peter. He was "sui generus", Latin for "like no
other-totally himself". What fun times we had with Fran and Peter...so many meals,
opera parties, restaurants...over so many years. Peter had great compassion for the
disadvantaged, both humans and animals. God, he even loved RATS. We always
looked forward to his witty and sardonic Christmas letters, and of course, every
SNAFU. You fought the good fight, Peter. Now enjoy your rest and joyful reunion with
those who went before. George will be most happy to have such a dear companion.
With love and sadness, Valerie

Valerie LeBlanc - December 11, 2019 at 08:11 PM

“

My dearest friend, such an awesome tribute! Yes, the times we shared, all the times you
came here or when we visited at the Lake house....treasured memories (with photos to
prove-

)

Pete’s connection with George...so special! Love you, Val!
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 12, 2019 at 09:13 AM

“

I lit a blue candle, which reminds me of Peter's beautiful blue eyes, which were
always hidden behind his massive glasses. He used to wear the most outlandish
frames, and tell about his prescription with the funniest stories. I loved how he was
so smart, expressive, and caring.
He also loved food and culture. I will always treasure the memory of the trip that
Peter, Fran and I went to Paris together. It was just the three of us, and we had so
much fun. Paris in July was 100F, and Peter was absolutely hilarious about it while
also being good natured and excited to be there anyway.
He was a huge part of my family and my growing up, and I loved him dearly. I always
will, and I will always miss him.

Tracy MacNeal - December 11, 2019 at 09:24 AM

“

Ah, yes! Paris! How wonderfully said, Tracy. You captured Pete to the “T”!!
Pete was so impressed with your amazing accomplishments!
It also, made him extremely happy, that he could be a presence, in the lives of Charlotte
snd Declan.
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 12, 2019 at 09:08 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Peter Geidel.

December 11, 2019 at 08:33 AM

“

Knowing Peter was a privilege!
His broad knowledge, keen wit, kindness and
honesty made him so special!
. He was a walking encyclopedia whom we admired for his instant recall and ability to
Sequence and understand historical events
So easily!
Peter’s health crisis rallied massive courage, fortitude, and strength to beat the odds.
He did beat them for 11 years.
Peter and Fran hosted such creative music parties which we’re so noteworthy!
His Fascination with rats was unique!
Peter- you made the world a better place
and have touched the lives of all
Who were lucky to know you!
We treasure our memories of you!
Arlene and Tom Locola

Arlene and. Tom Locola - December 11, 2019 at 12:19 AM

“

Thank you for this beautiful tribute, Arlene. Peter treasured your friendship and was so
grateful for the Retreat you did on his behalf.
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 12, 2019 at 09:03 AM

“

Peter was one of the most amazing friends I ever had In my entire my life! There was
nobody who shared my love of opera and sense of humor better than he did, and the
countless hours that we spent together eating, singing, taking, and sharing memories
of the most wonderfully absurd and funny moments that we shared over the years
will never be forgotten. RIP dear friend! You’re already missed beyond my capacity to
express the emotion in words!

John Centenaro - December 10, 2019 at 05:07 PM

“

Thank you, John! Yes, you two were definitely a pair! I will miss those amazing
conversations and enlightening sessions!
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 10, 2019 at 09:26 PM

“

My fondest memory of Peter is at the time our friendship became special to me at his
home in Paterson, NJ. Outside is window in front of his home stood a tall oak tree
with 5 squirrels who twirled often around it. He had a name for each animal and
distinctly knew each by their behavior and markings. I never take small creatures and
their human qualities for granted ever since. Peter changed my vision of the world
around me for ever. Very blessed he entered my heart.

Gayle Allard - December 10, 2019 at 04:43 PM

“

Ah yes! Peter and his “little friends! Beautifully said Gayle!
Francesca Kubian-Geidel - December 10, 2019 at 09:41 PM

